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HE FASTENED HIS LIFE UPON HEAVEN 
INT . * Acts 7:2-5. (Same as Gen. 12:1-3.) 
Begins the story of the man who fastened 
his life upon Heaven. o. T. period. 
Romans 15:4, 5-6. 
I . AN OF GOD ' S DIVINE PROVIDENCE AT WORK. 
A. Text r eveals 5 things: 
• God a e peared to Abram·. In Mesopotamia, a 
land full of idolatry & heathenism. 
YET, Abram was NOT one of them! I .Terah wa~ 
2. Gc>d called Abram to do the impossible. 
Leave all. Go blindly. Risk everything! 
3. God romise.d. 
He prom±s-ed h im the greatest land in the 
world. V.4. 
He promised him the greatest seed,CHILD, 
in the world: Jesus Christ.V.S: 
He promised him the greatest name. 
Gen. 12:1-3. 
greatest ..Di.~ of his day. 
a great faith. 
5. Abram received one of the greatest 
challenqes on earth. What do with it? 
II. ANSWER: In FIVE periods of Abraham's life. T -
*e,f'ifR'46 l. HIS DAYS ,m_ MESOPOTAMIA. Gen. 11: 27-3 2. 
Ab ram possibly influenced by Ha~~p, Lot's 
father, a faithful believer. Terah notl 
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3. 
Gen. 12'\~God's .Promise made • . 
Journeys into Egypt because of the famine . 
Abram and Lot part company--- too crowded. 
Lot captured and rescued by Abram. War. 
Abram's tithe to Melchizedek & a blessing. 
Gen. 15-16. Patience is sorely needed. 15: 
Vs. 1-6. S/J/lit!/'$ :BA.J) PLAN. I':/-'· 
Abraham NOT to get the land HIMSELF! His 
seed would , after a trial period. 15:13-
15. 
Gen. 17-21 • 
Abraham was 75 yrs. old when Isaac promise( 
At 99 the ptr•mise made again: 17:1- 9. 
• J • 
ngels visit Abraham promising his son 
and to destroy Sodom & Gomorrah. Did1 .l 
Isaac born in Abraham's 100 year and 
~~ah's 90th year. Miracle! 
2~ ·year patience! 11__1 Ch. 21 :1-3, 4-5. 
·.sth: (Gen. 22-25:11.) 
Gen. 22:1-2. At a ge 25 Isaac to be offered -as a sacrifice to God. Ha~dest test. 
Heath~n infanticide condemned. Why thif 
With~Isaac,sl!, promises invalid. 
Abraham TRIED to obey. Stopped. 22: 10-
18. Proved to be a FAITHFUL man . I 
INV. ABRAHAM SUCCEEDED BECAUSE HE HAD ONE MAJOR GOALt 
· * Heb • 11 : 8-10 • Abraham looked for a better ci1 
11:17-19. Abraham obeyed at all costs . ~ ,, 
CONCLUSIO : Abraham f astened his LIFE upon 
Heaven. Do anything. Pay any price. 
LESSONS FOR US: 
1. There IS 'A BETTER CITY! Available. 
2. It is for the FAITHFUL! Accessible. 
3. God calls US. home, as He did Abraham. 
Matt. 11:28-30. Acts 2:38. 
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